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Extract from the Lord Bishop of MontreaVs

charge to his Synod, February 6, 1912,

ON MARRIAGE.
The subject of marriage Is occupying a large place In the public

mind at the present time. This affords an excellent opportunity of
teaching people what it really i^

The Christian has a very high ideal of marriage. To him each
one who is baptized is united to the Incarnate Son, and shares
His life and is in Him a child of (Jod. His body Is a temple In which
dwells the Holy Ghost. Every time he eats the Bread and drinks
the Wine he feeds on the Body and Blood of Christ, he dwells in
Christ and Christ In him.

The Christian lives by faith. By faith he abides in Christ.
This exalts life and the body in which the life dwells. When two
such lives are united in Holy Matrimony it is "a deeper, more in-

tense and mysterious interpenetration of being than that even of
the marriage in Paradise." It is the sacramental union of two
lives in Christ. Marriage is to the Christian not only a contract,
it is an "honourable estate instituted of God." Like all sacraments
It has matter and form. The matter of marriage is the mutual con-
sent of the parties. The dictum of Ulpian nuptias non coneuUtut
aed consensus facit (consent not cohabitation makes a marriage)
was not only an axiom of Roman Law, but became embodied in the
Canon Law of the East and the West. Under Roman Law the one
essential of marriage was mutual consent, and It has been always
recognized in the Catholic Church. S. Thomas Aquinas said "con-
sent is the efficient cause of marriage, and, therefore, what excludes
consent excludes marriage."

The form at marriage widely differs. In the early Church they
naturally adopted the practices prevalent In Rome shorn of their
heathen accessories. Some of them, like the wi>;te garment of the
bride, the veil, the floral wreath, the ring, the joining of hands,
have come down to us. "The marriage of the early Christian was
simply the marriage of Roman Law and Roman custom." At the
first it took place in the house of those concerned, after a time they
went to the Church for the priestly benedicHon. Subsequently, the
whole ceremony was in the Church.

Throughout the Christian era opinions have differed on
marriage, as they do to-day While some in the middle ages
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held that the pHm«j, benediction was an essential of marriage,
oiners as firmly denied its absolute necessity for the validity

?'w«"^h !!'
C^'-'^'nly iifter the first few generations.

--L) .n y,7
''*,^™*°*'"y accompaniment of marriage, but, says Watkins,

nl, I
«ork on Holy Matrimony, it was not for many centuries re

quired by either the ecclesiastical or secular law, as a condition of
valid marriage. This Is shown by the Constitution of Theodoslus

«,^ir*r r^°'
"""''^ recognized the consent of the parties as

sufficient, ihe seventy-fourth Noui of Justinian A.D. 537, afteraylng down what is required of persons of noble and gentle stand-

i^*tr!!f ,.. *^^ '°'°'°*"' P^P'^ generally may continue to

FMnnT ?r
"""^'^^^^ «'"l»°"t any external solemnity." The

iTtZM \!^ ^'""''*°' '"^"^^^ '^^' ^he written or verbal con-sent of the parties and their parents is sufficient. So, that w.> can

t?o„ w^''' I
^':^°'" '° '^^ ^"""^^^ °' '^'•«°'- P'-'^*"y solem.iza-

val^iTv r Tt"^ '^ '^* ^^°°° ^^'^ «« ^ <=<"'d't'°n of .uch

ler of course
benediction of the priest followed, as a mat-

Tfte mmw^ers of the sacrament are the two persons who are

S;LTunl:s^°
-'''-'- '" -"^ --"" --e proper a^d7

Church, who can give the blessing of the Church. "Ye* a marriaee

n aTgr/oVce"?: f°°"^"' '''' ^^'^^ "^ <iuiy marred"fu.ma Registry Office, or before a Magistrate is valid, and the Churcl.must recognize the validity of such even though she delre [^

rf„.^^ f."^
'°°''"'*^ ^^^^ ^^'^ essentials of Christian mar a<,e ir<./tm. Baptism, Without which they cannot be regarded as ChrisUan •

and secona, Consent; and many vould add a L>rthe Jopuja

n,-,!!"^"* *?
°*''^'" ""'•'«sea than Christian. For non-Chn.tianmarriages, of course, Bai,tism is not required It L Tvi? .1the Church could hardly give the bJsSg in the Triune n"1?

•with an? °°'
M,"^^^

'"^ '^^ ^^'""^' -' could suci pers^n^ a;

anl'Jf'^ieT^nTnTofrHLroVo^fr^^^^
^"^^ "^^ °'^''"--^^"'

'" TcTurr^^^^^^^^ '"- ---- --i':
„i-n »n ,

''"' ^^'' ^^-^ prohibited, from the days of Justlnian, all marriages of Christians with 11 „ PhricHo ^l
Of this system in the Roman CoVmLnl n has ^ min^lefb"the system of Papal Dispensations.

minimized by

In other ages, as now, the controversy has rajfed «= ,



tics or Schismatics, wao, of course, were baptized. The queatloo

is set forth by the Sacred Congregation of the Council under Bene-

dict XIV, on the 4th of November, 1741. After urging that no such

marriages should be performed, and that Bishops and Clergy should

do their utmost to prevent them, the Council says, "If, however, by

chance, any marriage of this kind has bten already contracted in

those parts without the observation ui the form of the Council of

Trent, or if such a marriage should happen to be contracted here-

after (which may God avert!) His Holiness declares the marriage

of this kind is to be accounted valid, if there be no other Canonical

impediment, and that neither of the consorts can In any way enter

upon a new marriage under colour that the said form has not been

observed, so long as the other consort shall survive." Thus mixed

marriages with heretics, though discouraged are counted valid

(Watkins). In the East the validity of the marriage is recognized

where the non-orthodox person has been "sufllclently baptized.'

These distinctions are, of course, recognized as guiding the action

of the Church, and expressing the opinion of the Church.

It seems to me that St. Paul lays down very clearly the Christ-

ian position, which we in thr Church must assert with emphasis

to-day. In the 1 Corinthians, the 7th Chapter and the 12th and fol-

lowing verses, he says, "But to the rest speak I, not the Lord, if

any brother have a wife that believeth not, and she be pleased to

dwell with him, let him not put her away. And the woman which

hath an husband that believeth not, and if he be pleased to dwell

with her, let her not leave him. For the unbelieving husband is

sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the

husband; else were your children unclean; but now are they holy.

But if the unbelieving depart, let him depart. A brother or a sister is

not under bondage in such ases; but God hath called us to peace,

for what knowest thou O wi fe, w"hether thou shalt save thy hus-

band? or how knowest thou O man, whether thou shall save thy

wife?" Here the Apostle la} s it donw that the unbelieving one may
depart, and if he, because of t he faith of the other, does so depart,

then the believer is free. Free surely not to. marrii ayaiii, but free

from the obligation to the unbeMevlng partner who forsakes him.

But St. Paul does net think for a moment that the believer—the

Chiistian—should ever be the one to depart in such a case. This

has reference no doubt to a marriage contract before conversion.

But if ii wereinherenily wrong, separation must have been en-

joined.

We must not forget, while we assert the dignity of human life in

the Christ that all human life is sacred. God breathed into every

man the breath of his own life at tho creation, and the Christ took

the humanity of all mankind when he became Incarnate. Then
every life is holy, and we must strive to uphold the dignity and the



purity of every human life. That must be, surely, the Ideal that we
must set before us.

While the unbelieving perioa may not realize this dignity of

life, the Church should be the last one to fail to do so. When, there-

fore, a Christian marries one against whom there I3 no bar except

that of religion, and the Mariage has been consummated. It seems
to me that it Is a horrible degradation of human life for the Church
to separate those two persons, and permit the Christian partner to

marry another. However unwise the marriage may be, this sepa-

ration can never be justified because of the sanctity of human life,

and of the human body. Let the Church discipline the person, if

she will, who disobeys her advice, bu* it is a horrible degradation

of c'"" human life to Hitmmte them, and permit either to marry
agai- ,nce the state of matrimony has been in force.

We have seen then that the essential of marriage is mutual
consent, given before witnesses. It is uesirable from the Church
standpoint that the witness be^jre whom it is given should be the

priest of the Church, that the Church's benediction may be given,

yet this is not essential, because the ministers of the sacrament are

the contracting parties. The marriage v.ould be equally valid 1' the

authorized witness were another than the priest. The State auiaor-

ises certain persons to act for it belore whom such consent may be

given. The State must therefore protect the civil rights of all who
give "their troth either to other" before any authorized witness.

We must not allow the real point at Issue in he present contro-

versy to be lost sight of In the mass of irrelevant matter. The
^e temere Decree Is only an incident, it is r .t the issue before us. It

has served to draw attention to the claims which are being made,
but It really ought not to matter to us whether it is In force or not,

for no foreigner, eith r civil or ecclesiastical, has jurisdiction In

this Realm. Nothing that the Bishop "f Rome says, therefore, either

Individually or through the Sacred Congregation of the Council can
affect our laws. What makes it a question with us in this Province

is, that those who adhere to th - Papacy believe the decree to be bind-

ing on them as a law of their Church. And an ambiguous clause

In our Civil Code, it Is claimed, makes the law of any Church a part

of the law of this Province.

The first point ai issue Is the aupnmacy of the Civil over the

EcplesiastirnI authorities in the matter of mnrriagc. When a mar-
riage is contracted, and '*-w-re is no legal impediment recognized by
the Slate, then the State must protect such marriage and safeguard

those married in their whole Civil Status. No other power than the

State can set aside such a marriage. The State must recognize the

marriage solemnized by all whom it authorizes to officiate. No an-

nulment of marriage should be permitted because of the religious:!



views, e'ther of the officiant, or o' the contracting parties. Tho
State, as such, cannot recognize the religious conv Jon of the peo-
ple, as affecting the Civil Status of marriage, nor can It permit iny
marriage to be called Invalid which it regards as valid. We hav.-^

seen of late this principle violated; we have seen a marriage .nnnul
led by the Civil Courts because of rcligmia oiiinions. Two pei.ous.
both baptized, adhering to the Roman Communion, v.ere married
by a MethodJ Minister. The marriage was annulled because, ac-
cording to the law of the Roman Church, It Is forbidden to Its
members ti be married except by their parish priest. Yet the State
authorizes Methodist ministers to solemnlre marriages, and in this
case the State gave its License fo.- their marriage It is the duty
of the State to see that Its own license Is honoured, an1 that the
act of Its own officer is upheld. Yet the ClvlJ Court declares the
marriage to be annulled, because it was contrary to the law of the
Churcb, as Interpreted by the Court of the Roman Archbishop of
Montreal. I know that the party seeking the annulment of the
marriage, and In whose favour judgment In the Civil Court wm
piven, has since desisted from the judgment, and discontinued hi<
the action; the question is before the Court, but the point of law
remains still undetermined.

We have recently wltn3ssed a horriole scandal, which
ought to arouse this whole Dominion to action. Two
persons, both baptized. members of the Roman Comm-
nion. were married by a Roman priest. There Is no question of
the reliffious position of the parties or of the officiant. They have
been married for about eight years; for some years they have not
lived together, I understand. The Roman Church does not believe
In divorce! It la, however, discovered that they are related In "the
third and fourth degree of collateral cons&nguinlty." According to
the law of the Raman Church they should have obtained a disprn-
sat.on before such marriage was solemnized, this they failed to dc
They could have obtained It had they desired. The Ecclesiastical
authority was .illlng to give such dispensation, for tne judgment
of our -tvll C -urt said, "considering that the oarties to the union
did not express a willingness to accede to the demand of the religi-
ous autliorltles, that they should be regularized in the marriage
state." therefore, the decree of the Court of the Roman Archblshon
annulling this marriage was confirmed by our Civil Court under
article 127 of the Civil Code of this Province. Here Is a case where
two Ror. ^nlsts, marr'»d by a Roman priest, have their marriage
set aside, because the Roman Church married them without a dis-
pensation from her own laws! It was not alleged that there wasany relationship vhlch was forbidden by this Dcminion, nor was It
alleged that the relationship was too close to make marriage lawful



They could have bt-en ni-^i,ieu j.ad they obtained a dlBpensatlon;
but because a priest of the Roman Churca luTfcmed an act without
an ecclesiastical dispensation, which would have been legal with Itthe marriage was annulled by our Civil Court! A law which makes
our Civil Courts the mere registering mra :u,.e lor U, judgment.
ot the Ecclesiastical Court, is one that cannot be repealed too soon.As the question of the Ecclesiastical Court is sub judice. I cannot
tliscuas that now.

What a degradation of the human body! Both these persons arenow free to marry again. We hold up our hands In horror at
divorce, but JIvorce in this Dominion can only be obtained for
adultery. Yet hnr i. ihv mmt llnn,j undvr a different nmrn: Two
persons who have cohabited for years are free to contract another
marriage, because they did not get a dispensation from the author-
ities of the Roman Church, and our Courts uphold it! I do not say

in^i 1 tv,?"'^
""' '"''"'^' ''"' ^ "" ^«>' l"^^ 'he lau- which permitssuch a thing should be repealed.

I claim for our Anglo-CathoIic Church equal rights \xith the

.p^nrK /^ '" ""'' '''•'^'"^'' ^"'^ ''^ 'hi« Dominion. Do p.ople

.ealize how far reaching this law is. if the i:iterpretatlon given by

tZ?. , IZT'''
I^' '"e give an instance. It is contrary to '

wifp-H."/
'^\^''''''^ °' England for a man to marry his deceasedwife s sister. If a man who had married his deceased wife's sister

r,!,?,^
"'°''/° '"^ ^' ^^'^''^' ^""^ ^""^ '^'^ '° l^'^la'-e such marriage

null, because it was contrary to the Ecclesiastical Law of the Church
of England I have as much right to do so as the Roman Archbishop.

r„,rw ,%°?w
^'"^ '"'' ^'"'' °' annulment, he went to the Civil

court, I fail to see now the Court could do otherwise, • aer the deci-

AUh r^^ '"' '''^° '^'•'"^ '^' ""^"'^^^ "" «°1 '-oid ««> initio.Although the Dominion Act permits such marriages, there would

law ZV IV'"" "f
''""" '"' ^^"^'^"""^ ""'^ 'h« EcclesiasticalLaw, but a so between that of the Dominion and the Provincial Law,as I naamtain. is the case under the decision of Judge Bruneau.

I^^ ,T^
marriage is forbidden by the Church, I would neverthink of declaring it invalid, or saying that the children were ille-gitimate; because I fe^^l that the authority of the Civil Law mustbe supreme over Ecclesiastical in respect to the Civil Status, of ^he

wXTr^^nT"'
''""* '' ''' '^"'"^ ^^'^''^h ^^ ^'"« I'^t sight of.While the Civil Law cannot alter the law of the Church, the Churchcannot make Invalid that which the Civil Law declares to be valid Inrespect to Civil mt„s It is said that the .Vc- tcmere only effectsthe members of the rioman Church, and does not effect us, and,

therefore, it Is none of our business. It is our business. This decreeand the enactments of the Roman Church, in view of recent judg-ments in our Courts, d^al with the Civil Status of our citizens and



what affects the Statux. of any citizen, especially of such a larg3
number as the membersl. ,. of the Roraai' Church, vitally concerns
the whole country "No man llvetli to 'ilmself and no man dleth
to himself." The Mormons have permitted plurality of wives. It

Is a tenet I believe of their ChurcP, and taught in their sacred books,
that a man may have a numbe of wives. Does anyone imagine
that it does not concern us, because these la.vs only govern the
members of the Mormon Church? It affects the Civil Status of the
citizens, therefore it affects and becomes the concern of. every citi-

zen. The Roman Church free, as we are, to make laws to gover'-
ita members; as long as tliose laws do not injuriously affect the n< M
Status of the peopl- or their morality, It is no concern of ours. Wl -

they, however, do not content themselves with disciplining the oi-
fending members, even to the extreme penalty of excommunication,
but go so fa s to annul the nmiriaf/c, then it becomes very much
our concern, especially when our Courts ratify the annulment.

No State can long permit the Civil status of marriage to
be interfered with for ecclesiastical offen-es of whatever kind.
It is a hard thing to think *hat pure and highmlnded young
women, who think themselves lawful wives, and their children
honourably born in wedlock, may suddenly awake to find
themselves dishonoured, and their children illegitimatlzed.
because of an ecclesiastical offence, about which they
may. or may not have been cognizant. It is the duty of the
State, It Is the duty of every man, Irrespective of his religious con-
vhMons, to defend them from what Is the m ^t poignant grief ."nd
shame that any right minded person could er. What we must
work for is a one-nmiriaoc law for this Dor rm. Jt is right
enough to And out beyond a peradventure where the authority and
responsibility rest and to what parliament we are to look for re-
dress. Let it be clearly unders.tood, that when that is ascertained,
we shall expect that Parliament to act, which the Privy Council
shall declare has the power to act. There must be no trifling with
this question. Whether the Ne temere decree is withdrawn for Can-
ada or not, the authority of the State over marriage must be main-
tained throughout this whole Dominion beyond dispute, so that, in
future, no decree of any foreign power, ecclesiastical or political,
shall question the Chil Status of those marriages which our State
recognizes. Churches and religious communities must be free, of
course, to make laws to govern their own members. They must be
free to punish by their discipline, and to expel the members who
violate those laws; but no Church or religious community can be
permitted to question the Civil Status of any citizen in this Do-
minion. Whatever legal steps may 'e necessary to attain this end
must be taken, it matters not what they are so long as the desired
end is reached, that Is, one Marriage Law for the whole country






